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NORMAL KINETIC PATTERNS OF THE LOWER
EXTREMITIES DURING NATURAL WALKING IN CHILDREN
AGED SIX TO TEN

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to initiate a
normative pediatric three-dimensional lower extremity
kinetic database specific to the Mary Free Bed
Hospital/Grand Valley State University Center for Human
Kinetic Studies.

Twenty healthy children (eleven girls and

nine boys) with a mean age of 7.9 years volunteered for this
study.

Lower extremity kinetic data were obtained using a

computerized three-dimensional motion analysis system
coupled with a force plate.

Kinematic and kinetic data were

pooled and mean/standard deviations at each one percent of
the gait cycle were determined for the twenty normative
children.

Results of the pediatric kinetic data were

similar to previously published literature.

This data will

assist clinicians in their efforts to enhance conservative
and surgical treatment decisions for those affected by
abnormal gait patterns.
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KEY W O R D S
Center of Pressure (COP): The point of application where
the resultant ground reaction force vector passes through
the force platform surface.
Electromyography (EMG): The measurement or recording of
electrical signals that muscles emit in response to the
nervous system.
Force: A push or pull produced by the action of one body on
another.
Gait: Individualistic manner of moving the body from one
place to another through alternately and repetitively
changing the location of the feet.
Ground Reaction Forces (GRF): A force (vector) which is
equal in magnitude and opposite in direction to the force
that the body applies to the ground through the foot.
Inertia: The tendency of an object to resist both
initiation and change of linear and angular motion.
Kinematics: Descriptions of motion without regard for the
forces producing the motion.
Kinetics: The study of the relationship between motion and
the forces that cause the motion.
Moment: A turning force defined as the product of a force
and the force's perpendicular distance (moment arm) from any
point to the action line of that force.
Power: The net rate of mechanical energy absorption or
generation. For gait analysis studies, it is defined as the
product of joint torque and angular velocity.

IX

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Most infants rely on rolling as their first mode of
locomotion.

Gradually, as their movement skills advance,

infants typically progress to crawling, creeping and then
walking.

Inman, Ralston & Todd (1981), describe human

walking as body segment movements that are repeated over and
over, step by step.

A single sequence of these repeated

movements is defined as the "gait cycle."

The gait cycle

encompasses the foot's initial contact on the ground to the
point at which that same foot contacts the ground again.
The gait cycle consists of two phases:
swing.

stance and

Stance or support phase involves a lower limb's

contact with the ground and constitutes approximately 60% of
the gait cycle.

A "double support" phase (both limbs in

contact with the ground) is observed at the first and last
10% of stance.

Swing phase is single lower limb advancement

while the foot is not in contact with the ground.

This

phase comprises the remaining 40% of the gait cycle.
Jacquelin Perry divides stance and swing into eight
subunits.

Stance phase consists of initial contact.
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loading response, mid stance, terminal stance and pre-swing.
Swing phase consists of initial swing, mid swing and
terminal swing.

These phases are depicted in Figure 1-1.

The sequential combination of these eight subunits enables
the lower limb to accomplish three basic tasks:

weight

acceptance, single limb support and limb advancement (Perry,
1992).
To better understand human gait, a brief description of
anatomical and biomechanical concepts is needed.

The

anatomical position of reference for humans is with the body
facing forward in erect standing, heels and feet together,
arms resting at the side with palms facing forward.

From

this reference position, rotations (defined as movements of
the body or body segments about an axis) are defined in
three cardinal planes.

Transverse plane movements occur

about a vertical or longitudinal axis (Figure l-2a).
Examples of transverse plane movements are axial skeletal
and trunk rotation.

Frontal plane movements occur about an

anterior-posterior axis (i.e. hip abduction/adduction)
(Figure l-2b).

Finally, sagittal plane movements occur

about a frontal axis (i.e. hip flexion/extension)
(Figure l-2c).
Biomechanics is the study of biological systems using
mechanical principles based on concepts in anatomy,
physiology, physics and mathematics.

Kinematics is the

description of motion without regard to causative forces.
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Figure 1-1. Illustration of the eight subunits and their
percentages in the gait cycle.

Figure l-2a.
Transverse

Figure l-2b.
Frontal

Figure l-2c.
Sagittal

Figure l-2a-c. Representation of the three cardinal
planes.
From Joint Structure & Function, by C. Norkin & P.
Levangie, 1992, Philadelphia: F.A. Davis Company. Copyright
1992 by F.A. Davis. Reprinted by permission.
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Kinetics is the relationship between motion and the forces
causing the motion.
Biomechanists utilize a force plate to obtain force and
moment components, of the lower limb that is in contact with
the ground, in three orthogonal (mutually perpendicular)
planes.

The center of pressure (COP), designated by the

foot's contact with the force plate surface, is calculated
from three applied force and moment vectors.

The COP's

point of application denotes the ground reaction force's
(GRF) position as it passes through the force plate.

The

GRF is equal in magnitude and opposite in direction to the
force that the body applies to the ground through the foot.
The ability to measure the external forces generated between
the foot and the ground contributes to the analysis of lower
extremity loading patterns (forces and moments).
Kinematics describes the type of movement, the location
of a body segment at a given time, the segment's change in
displacement over time (velocity) and the segment's change
in velocity over time (acceleration).

Because complex

movement patterns occur simultaneously in all three planes,
biomechanists divide the human skeleton into body segments
called "rigid bodies".

Each rigid body has a unique

orientation and position in space at any given time.
Movement of one rigid body relative to another consists of
translations along and rotations about the three axes.
There are three translations and three rotations available
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for any joint.

This allows a maximum of six degrees of

freedom of movement for each rigid body.
Kinematic values, obtained from photography or
videography, combined with force plate data collected during
gait, are used to calculate joint moments and powers
(kinetics).

A moment occurs when a force acts at a

perpendicular distance from the axis of rotation on the
rigid body.

Joint moments can be described as either

internal or external.

External (or applied) joint moments

result from the GRF, inertia and the effects of gravity on a
segment's mass.

An internal (or reactive) moment resists

the applied moment and results from the net response of the
muscle groups and passive soft tissues that surround a joint
(Cappozzo, 1989).
Power is defined as the rate of doing work.

Joint

power is calculated as the product of the joint moment and
angular velocity.

The direct relationship to joint moments

makes power calculations a valuable tool in analyzing joint
kinetics and understanding lower extremity muscular
responses.

A generating (positive) joint power value

indicates that the joint is rotating in the opposite
direction of the applied moment.

In this case, the net

muscular response overpowers the applied moment by
concentrically acting (or shortening) at that joint.
Conversely, an absorbing (negative) joint power value
indicates that the joint is rotating in the same direction
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as the applied moment.

To control this moment, the muscles

are acting eccentrically (or lengthening) at that joint.
Electromyography (EMG) is used to understand when
muscles respond during the different phases of human gait.
EMG data and joint power values allow investigators to
describe the net muscular response during the gait cycle.
In the last fifteen years, technological advances in
computer hardware and software have given biomechanists a
more efficient and effective method to collect and process
three-dimensional kinetic data.

As a result, researchers

have gained a better understanding of the complexities of
human walking and pathological gait.
Some pathologies responsible for causing abnormal gait
patterns include:

cerebral palsy (CP), spina bifida,

hydrocephalus, traumatic brain injury, stroke and
Parkinson's disease.

A normal kinematic and kinetic

database will aid clinicians' efforts to enhance
conservative and surgical treatment decisions for those
affected by abnormal gait patterns.
Historically, most three-dimensional gait research has
focused on adults.

Current pediatric research has provided

some insight into normal walking patterns in children, but a
large database of three-dimensional kinetic data on children
is lacking.

The purpose of this research was to initiate a

normative pediatric three-dimensional lower extremity
kinetic database specific to the Mary Free Bed
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Hospital/Grand Valley State University Center for Human
Kinetic Studies.

CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

HISTORICAL METHODOLOGY AND INSTRUMENTATION
Biomechanics evolved from the contributions of several
researchers.

Aristotle (384-322 B.C.), known as the "Father

of Kinesiology," documented detailed observations of body
positioning and the center of gravity in human movement.
Leonardo da Vinci's (1452-1519) knowledge of anatomy, art
and mechanics made him a forerunner of biomechanical
thought.

His drawings of muscles during human movements

were of great value to medical students and to future
biomechanists.

Galileo (1564-1643) applied mathematical

laws to describe mechanical events occurring in nature.
Galileo's work was the basis for the science of kinesiology.
Borelli (1608-1679), who studied under a pupil of Galileo's,
was the first scientist to use mathematics to describe the
dynamics of living organisms.

Borelli proposed that bones

served as levers and that muscles functioned according to
mathematical principles (Adrian & Cooper, 1989; Rasch &
Burke, 1971; Smidt, 1990).

Isaac Newton (1642-1727)

contributed greatly to the study of forces affecting rigid
body movement.
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Newton's three laws of motion are the basis upon which
the kinetics of human locomotion are described:
The Law of Inertia, states that an object will remain
at rest or uniform motion until acted upon by an
unbalanced force.
The Law of Acceleration, states that acceleration of an
object is proportional to the unbalanced forces
acting on it and inversely proportional to the mass
of the object (a=F/M).
The Law of Reaction, states that for every action
there is an equal and opposite reaction.
Early gait researchers relied primarily on qualitative
data to describe the parameters of human gait. The simplest
and most utilized method was visual observation.

Since

multiple events occur at multiple segments in the lower
extremities during gait, researchers looked for gross
movements to characterize gait patterns.
It was not until the invention of photography that
modern human biomechanical analysis became more objective
and quantitative.

In the late 1800's, the use of

photography by Edward Muybridge and the development of
direct multiple-exposure techniques by E.J. Marey provided a
valid method to chronologically capture and reproduce the
multiple movements that each human body segment performed
during gait (Braune & Fischer, 1987; Whittle, 1991).
Overall, photography has assisted researchers in their
understanding of human gait and in the collection of
kinematic information (i.e. joint displacement, velocity and
acceleration).
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Human motion analysis did not incorporate objective
methods to identify external forces until the 1930's.
Elftman (1938), designed a force plate that measured the
direction and magnitude of the ground reaction force and
pressure distribution beneath the foot.

By integrating

kinematic data with force plate measurements, the kinetics
involved in human movement could now be analyzed.

GAIT ANALYSIS
Smidt (1990) defined locomotion as "movement from one
geographic place to another".

Smidt's broad definition

failed to identify a specific means of movement (i.e.
walking).

In order to further specify the functional

activity of walking, biomechanists used the term human gait.
Classical studies on the mechanics of human gait were
first published by Wilhelm Braune (an anatomist) and Otto
Fischer (a mathematician).
as a system of rigid bodies.

They considered the human body
In 1889, they introduced a

technique utilizing two 16 mm cameras that permitted threedimensional reconstruction of the center of gravity of each
moving segment.

Through multiple investigations, Braune and

Fischer (1895) calculated and described three-dimensional
displacements, velocities and accelerations.

They

postulated that the center of gravity was a primary
determinant in understanding the resistive forces that
muscles must overcome during movement (Rasch & Burke, 1971).
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Perhaps the most cited investigation regarding lower
extremity kinetics was published by Bresler and Frankel
(1950).

Using 35 mm motion picture film, they measured

lower limb displacement values from four normal adult
subjects.

GRF values were obtained using a strain-gauge

force plate.
Utilizing motion and force plate data, Bresler and
Frankel determined three-dimensional moments at the hip,
knee and ankle using full dynamic equations.

Full dynamic

analysis of joint moments incorporates the components of
inertia, gravity and ground reaction force to calculate the
resultant joint moment.

They illustrated the role

gravitational and inertial components had at the ankle, knee
and hip in sagittal plane moments (Figure 2-1).

Bresler and

Frankel (1950), reported that the effects of gravity and
inertia in the sagittal plane had a small effect on the
ankle and knee moments, but a somewhat greater effect on the
hip joint moments during the stance phase.
Boccardi, Pedotti, Rodano and Santambrogio (1981)
utilized quasi-static analysis to determine joint kinetics.
Quasi-static analysis computes the moments at the hip, knee
and ankle by calculating the applied (external) moments due
to ground reaction forces only.

They demonstrated that at

the adult ankle, moments due to inertial and gravitational
forces were very small.

Boccardi et al., (1981) claimed

that differences between quasi-static and full dynamic
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CONTBlBUnONOFREAClIONS:

FORE AND ATT MOMENTS:

JOINT MOMENTS

Figure 2-1. Three dimensional joint moments at the hip,
knee and ankle (left); Contribution of reactions for
flexion/extension moments at the hip, knee and ankle
(right). From "The Forces and Moments in the Leg During
Level Walking" by B. Bresler & J.P. Frankel, 1950,
Transactions of the ASME, 1, p. 33-34.
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determination of moments at the hip were most apparent at
heel contact and toe off when dynamic forces and
accelerations were greatest.

Winter (1990), on the other

hand, advocated the use of full dynamic analysis because the
use of GRF only (without regard for gravity and inertia)
gave an inaccurate moment arm, producing unreliable moment
data.

Although differences were evident in total hip joint

moment values, Boccardi et al., (1981) found that general
moment patterns and peak moment values at the hip were
similar in the two methods.
Winter (1984) studied sagittal plane kinetic patterns
on a single adult subject at various cadences of gait.

He

used a 16 mm cine camera and a piezo-electric force plate.
Winter found that sagittal plane kinetic patterns had high
variability at the hip and knee, but had low variability at
the ankle.

He stated that in the presence of fairly well

defined limb kinematics, different moment patterns at each
joint likely existed.

Thus, gait disorder analysis solely

based on joint kinematic data does not give definite
conclusions regarding underlying motor dysfunctions.
In 1980, Sutherland, Olshen, Cooper and Woo published
data on the development of pediatric gait patterns.

They

utilized four high-speed motion picture cameras to gather
three-dimensional kinematic data on 186 normal children, one
to seven years of age.

Sutherland et al., determined that

mature gait patterns were established by age three and
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concluded that pediatric gait patterns varied only slightly
from adult patterns.

Therefore, marked discrepancies

indicated abnormality, rather than immaturity.

In 1988,

Sutherland, Olshen, Biden and Wyatt expanded on earlier
research by developing a normative database on the natural
gait of 309 children, one to seven years of age.

Three-

dimensional pelvic, hip, knee, ankle and foot kinematics
were obtained from four motion picture cameras.

They

advocated the use of this normative database to assist in
the understanding and intervention of abnormal pediatric
gait.
In 1991, Winter contributed additional threedimensional information regarding pathological gait.
divided gait assessment into two categories.

Winter

The first

assessment category included the type of outcome variables
clinicians could use in gait analysis, such as joint angles,
stride length, cadence and ground reaction forces.

The

second category helped diagnose the motor (causal) variables
of pathological gait.

Winter claimed that biomechanical

analyses were the only way clinicians could pinpoint the
"guilty" motor patterns, thereby guiding appropriate therapy
planning.

He identified three patterns needed for gait

assessments;
1.
2.
3.

Moment of forces at all lower extremity joints.
Mechanical power profiles, which document key
mechanical energy generating and absorbing muscles
responsible for forward progression.
EMG profiles of agonist/antagonist muscles.
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Winter suggested gait patterns were atypical if they
"sufficiently” deviated from normalized databases.

He

emphasized the need for separate databases of males and
females, children, young adults and the elderly.

Winter

normalized his kinetic data using mean and standard
deviation scales for fast, natural and slow walking.

Body

weight was accounted for by normalizing all kinetic data by
dividing by body mass.

This allowed him to use his gait

data across populations while keeping his inter-subject
variability low.

Winter (1991) wrote:

The initial goal of any gait assessment is to determine
if atypical kinematic and kinetic patterns are present.
We must remember that we may be looking at a primary
problem or a secondary compensation for the primary
problem.

This is true in pathologies such as cerebral

palsy when surgery is the treatment of choice.

For the

surgeon to operate on an adaptation would be a step
backwards and may result in a crutch-walking child
ending up in a wheelchair, (p.97)
Ounpuu, Gage and Davis (1991) performed computerized
gait analyses on 31 pediatric subjects in order to establish
a three-dimensional joint kinematic and kinetic database.
Sagittal plane kinetic data at the hip, knee and ankle is
given in Figure 2-2.

They claimed coronal plane moments

were smaller than sagittal plane moments and that coronal
plane kinetic data at the hip were controlled by internal
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(muscular) abductor moments (Figure 2-3).

Coronal plane

moment data at the knee and ankle were not published because
the moments appeared to be controlled primarily by
ligamentous tissue and was of limited clinical value.

These

researchers stated that the significance of transverse plane
kinetic data was not clear.

However, they concluded that

their normalized pediatric data was similar to the adult
data published earlier by Bresler and Frankel. They
emphasized that a normalized database must be established in
order to help recognize the cause of abnormal threedimensional movement patterns.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

INSTRUMENTATION
CAMERAS
Four Elite, 100 Hertz, pixel perfect cameras were
oriented around the four corners of a testing volume (actual
space subjects walked through) which measured approximately
203 cm long by 120 cm wide by 88 cm high (Figure 3-1).
The cameras have a reported accuracy of 1 mm.
Retro-reflective targets (placed on the subjects) were
illuminated by infra-red light emitting diodes (LEDs)
mounted in a circle around the camera lens.

The reflected

light rays are detected by the lens and plotted on each
camera's two-dimensional "image array plane."

This pixel

plane is scanned for voltage differences between adjacent
pixels based on a pre-selected threshold value.

Two-

dimensional coordinates for pixels above the threshold are
stored and later converted to three-dimensional positions
using a method called Direct Linear Transformation (DLT)
which will be later described.
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Y A

Figure 3-1. The three-dimensional calibration space
measuring 203 cm long X 120 cm wide X 88 cm high.
From Human Walking (p.33) by V.T. Inman, H.J. Ralston, & F.
Todd, 1982, Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins. Copyright 1981 by
Williams & Wilkins. Reprinted by Permission.
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FORCE PLATES
Two Advanced Mechanical Technologies Inc. (AMTI) force
plates mounted flush with the floor in the calibration space
were used in testing.

The force plates were concealed from

the test subjects in order to promote natural walking.

The

plates measure the applied forces and moments about three
orthogonal axes at 500 Hz.

The six load components are

represented in Figure 3-2.

The sign convention for the

ground reaction force (GRF) was designated positive,
forward, upward and to the right.

The location of the force

plate was determined in relation to the total calibration
space allowing for the identification of the center of
pressure (COP) within lab space.

ENG
The TELEMG Multichannel Electromyography system was
used to collect muscular electrical activity (EMG) through
the use of surface electrodes.

Subjects wore a lightweight,

battery pack/amplifier that initially collected the signals
from the electrode leads and then sent the analog signals
over a fiber-optic cable to the main unit for additional
amplification and digital conversion.

EMG data were

collected at 500 Hz and filtered through a high pass filter
at 20 Hz and a low pass filter at 500 Hz.
equaled 2.0 ms.

The sample rate
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Figure 3-2. AMTI force plate components: applied forces and
moments about three orthogonal axes.
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ANALYTICAL
KINEMATICS
Calibration:
The cameras were calibrated using a rigid grid system
with retro-reflective targets placed at known X, Y and Z
coordinates.

The calibrating procedure defines the position

and orientation of each camera relative to the origin of the
testing volume and establishes each camera's internal
calibration coefficients.

The laboratory coordinate system

(with its origin on the floor) is defined with X
representing the anterior/posterior direction, Y
representing the vertical direction and Z representing the
transverse direction.

Camera orientation was defined by its

angle of rotation about each of the three laboratory axes.
See Appendix A for calibration form.

Direct Linear Transformation (DLT):
Since cameras are only capable of viewing a threedimensional image as a two-dimensional projection, a minimum
of two cameras must be synchronized in order to establish
the three-dimensional position of an object in laboratory
space.

Elite system software uses a technique called DLT to

accomplish this (Figure 3-3).
Direct linear transformation is first used to compare
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DIRECT LINEAR TRANSFORMATION
INTERSECTION DIAGRAM
Point (x,y,z)

Focal Point 1

Camera Imaae

Focal Point 2

Camera linage

Figure 3-3. Illustration of a camera's two-dimensional
projection to establish three-dimensional image. A process
called Direct Linear Transformation.
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the three-dimensional coordinates (X,Y,Z) of the targets on
the calibration grid to the two-dimensional camera
coordinates (U,V) in order to define the eleven internal
camera coefficients.

Once the camera's coefficients have

been determined, the X,Y and Z coordinates of the individual
targets (placed on a test subject) can be calculated with an
accuracy of 2 mm.

Joint Coordinate System (JOS):
In order to describe the rotational kinematics of the
lower extremities during gait, local coordinate systems are
derived for the pelvis, thigh, shank and foot using three
non-collinear markers per body segment.

The cross product

of the frontal axis from a proximal segment and the
longitudinal axis of a distal segment creates a third axis.
The union of these three axes results in a combined joint
coordinate system between two body segments.

Joint angles

are measured by the rotations about this combined coordinate
system.

An angle between two rigid body segments is defined

by the distal segment's position relative to the proximal
segment's position.

This method was described by Grood and

Suntay (1983).

KINETICS
Moments ;
The total applied moment of a joint at any given point
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in the gait cycle is made up of three components: the moment
at the joint due to inertial forces, gravitational forces of
the leg segments below the joint and ground reaction forces
(GRF).

Boccardi et al., (1981) determined that during the

stance phase, inertia and gravity were in anti-phase, which
meant that when the moment due to one is positive, the other
was negative thereby cancelling the other out.

They

concluded that at slow walking speeds, moments due to
gravity and inertia were relatively low leaving GRF as a
valid predictor of total joint moments.

For this study,

joint moments (Nm/Kg) were calculated as the moment due to
GRF alone during the stance phase of gait.

Power:
Total joint power, measured in Watts/Kg, was determined
by taking the dot product of the joint angular velocity and
the total joint moment vectors.

Maximum joint power during

gait occurs primarily in the sagittal plane due to small
angular velocity and/or moments in the frontal and
transverse plane.

Therefore, "sagittal plane power" was

calculated as the sagittal plane moment multiplied by the
sagittal plane angular velocity at each joint.
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PROCEDURES
SUBJECTS
Twenty subjects six to ten years of age were selected
to participate in this study.

These children were selected

by a sample of convenience and had no current or past
history of lower extremity pathology as determined by
medical history and examination.

Data collection was

performed at the Mary Free Bed Hospital/Grand Valley State
University Center for Human Kinetic Studies.
Prior to the test date, parents were sent a letter
orienting them to the Kinetic Center's purpose and
procedures (Appendix B ) .

Upon arrival, the parents were

given the opportunity to ask questions before signing an
informed consent form (Appendix C).

Data collection time

averaged two and one half hours per subject.

Due to the

length of testing, break periods were provided.

MEDICAL SCREEN
A medical screen of the subject including medications,
past medical history, pregnancy history of the mother, child
developmental milestones and the child's general cognitive
level was documented (Appendix D ) .

The clinical examination

included measurements of joint range of motion, strength,
flexibility, height, weight, posture, tone and reflexes
(Appendix E).

Judgments regarding "normal" lower extremity
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joint range of motion were based on norms developed by
Sutherland (1988).

SUBJECT PREPARATION
Following the physical examination, one investigator
shaved four areas of skin overlying the motor points of four
muscles on each lower extremity (motor point positions were
taken from Warfel, 1993).

The shaving allowed EMG

electrodes to adhere to the skin and minimized "noise"
thereby enhancing EMG data collection.

Surface EMG

electrodes were placed on the skin overlying specific motor
points with hypoallergenic adhesive, designed for skin
attachment.
assessed:

The activity of the following muscles were
rectus femoris, medial hamstring, tibialis

anterior and medial head of the gastrocnemius.
Next, spherical, retro-reflective targets were placed
on specific pelvic, thigh, shank and foot anatomical surface
landmarks (Figure 3-4).

Targets were held in place by 3M

hypoallergenic double stick discs.

The position of each

target was marked on the skin with a pen to ensure correct
placement if the target inadvertently fell off during
testing.

TESTING PROTOCOL
Following preparation, subjects were instructed to walk
barefoot holding an object at chest height.

Holding the
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F i ^ r e 3-4. Targeting Protocol: (left) sagittal view; and
(right) frontal view.
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object was necessary to avoid blocking of the pelvic and
thigh targets with arm swing.

Subjects practiced walking

through the testing volume at their natural walking speed.
This allowed them to become comfortable with the laboratory
set-up.

Observational video was collected to reference

subjects' gait patterns.
Testing trials began once the subject was relaxed.
Trials were conducted over a three-meter walkway.

Trials

were counted when the targeted lower extremity cleanly
struck the first force plate with the entire foot and then
struck the second force plate with the same foot.

A minimum

of three clean trials were collected for each lower
extremity.

Additionally, a static standing trial for each

side was collected by having the subject stand near the
center of the calibration volume.

Static position data were

used to determine the approximate position of lower
extremity joint centers.
To decrease testing error, each investigator performed
the same part of the test procedure (clinical exam, target
placement and data collection) for every subject tested.

DATA ANALYSIS
During data acguisition, researchers monitored and
recorded information about the trials to determine whether
to save a specific trial (Appendix F).

If a trial appeared

to be good (the subject struck the force plates cleanly and
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appeared to be walking "normally"), the computer operator
checked force plate data to confirm that the force plates
were triggered correctly.

Next, kinematic data was examined

to make sure that the cameras detected the targets
appropriately on the subject throughout the gait cycle.

If

the force plate and kinematic data appeared complete, the
kinematic file was immediately tracked using Bioengineering
Technology and Systems (BTS) software.

Tracking involved

identifying the anatomical location of the targets from at
least two camera views on a computer image.

Once the

targets were correctly identified by the operator, BTS
software determined the three-dimensional position using the
DLT algorithm.

Tracked files were recorded in the data

tracking log (Appendix G ) .
Further processing methods using BTS and customized
software were used to generate kinematic, force, joint
moment, joint power and EMG information.

As data were

processed, items were checked off on the data processing
check list (Appendix H ) .

Specific files were then put in

graphed form and recorded on the data output form (Appendix
I).

For each trial graphed, kinematic data were normalized

to 100% of the gait cycle.

GRF, applied joint moments and

power were normalized relative to body weight and presented
as a percentage of the gait cycle.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
In order to condense inter-subject data, a cubic spline
program was used prior to descriptive analysis of the
normalized kinematic, force, moment and power data.

The

splining procedure created discrete value points at each one
percent of the gait cycle for each data file.

This process

allowed a comparison of two or more individual trials at
each percentage point.
Data from each intra-subject trial was averaged
establishing representative kinematic, force and kinetic
data per subject.

A merging procedure condensed

intra-subject data into separate sagittal, frontal and
transverse planes for each joint.

Discrepancies between

boy/girl and right/left lower extremity data were assumed to
be negligible based on Sutherland, Olshen, Biden and Wyatt,
(1989), thus boy/girl and right/left lower extremity data
were pooled.

Mean and standard deviations for three-

dimensional kinetic data were computed.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

since previous research has demonstrated no gender or
right/left lower extremity differences during natural
walking (Sutherland, Olshen, Biden & Wyatt, 1989), all data
were pooled and descriptive summaries were based on N=40.
Data were normalized to 100% of the gait cycle.

For all

trials, the mean and +/- standard deviation (SD) for percent
stance was 62.4 +/- 1.9% of the gait cycle.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Twenty normal children (11 females and 9 males)
volunteered for this study.

All subjects were free of

lower extremity neuro-musculoskeletal problems.

Descriptive

demographic data are summarized in Table 4-1.

KINEMATICS
Three-dimensional pelvic, hip, knee and ankle joint
angles are illustrated in Graph 4-1 and summarized in
Table 4-2.

Pelvis:
Sagittal plane pelvic angles ranged from -13° to -15°
34
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TABLE 4-1. Descriptive data of pediatric population
Variables

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Range

+ /- SD
Age (yr)
Boys
Girls
Combined

6
6
6

10
10
10

8.2 (1.2)
7.6 (1.1)
7.9 (1.2)

4
4
4

Height (inches)
Boys
Girls
Combined

44
45
44

58.5
54
58.5

52.2 (4.4)
50.8 (3.5)
51.4 (3.6)

14.5
9
14.5

4 4.5
38.5
38.5

102
83
102

65.6 (16.8)
59.6 (13.3)
62.2 (14.5)

57.5
4 4.5
63.5

Weight (lbs)
Boys
Girls
Combined
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Graph 4-1. Three-dimensional mean and standard deviation of
joint angle motion (degrees) for the pelvis, hip, knee and
ankle.
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TABLE 4-2. Joint kinematic data (degrees) summarized for frontal,
sagittal and transverse planes.
Minimum

Maximum

Range

Mean
+ /- SO

Pelvic Obliquity ( + Up/ - Down)

-4.1

3.2

7.2

-.53(1.1)

Pelvic Tilt ( + Anterior/ - Posterior)

12.6

14.9

2.3

13.6 (3.9)

Pelvic Rotation {+ Protraction/- Retraction)

-4.6

3.7

8.3

-.4 4 (2.4)

Hip ( + Adduction/ - Abduction)

-7.1

5.2

12.4

-.20 (2.8)

-0.72

41.2

41.9

23.6 (5.22)

Hip Rotation ( + Internal/ - External)

-4.6

6.3

10.9

.54 (6.0)

Knee ( + Adduction/- Abduction)

0 .4 4

10.5

10.1

3 .4 (4.3)

Knee { + Flexion/ - Extension)

8.7

72.8

64.1

31.5 (5.1)

Knee Rotation ( -t- Internal/ - External)

-7.3

1.6

8.9

-1.6 (6.8)

Ankle ( + Inversion/ - Eversion)

-2.6

6.6

9.3

1.7 (4.6)

Ankle ( + Dorsi/ - Plantarflexion)

-8.02

14.3

22.3

7.4 (2.7)

-9.8

-2.1

7.7

-6.4 (3.7)

Hip ( + Flexion/ - Extension)

Ankle Rotation ( + Internal/ - External)
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of anterior tilt throughout the gait cycle.

Frontal plane

angles ranged from -4° of pelvic obliquity down to -3° of
pelvic obliquity up-

During loading response, pelvic

obliquity ascended and peaked to ~3° on the stance side
which controlled the opposite side of the pelvis from
dropping.

From mid stance to terminal stance ~0° was

maintained.

At pre-swing, the pelvis dropped ~4° then

steadily rose to ~0° for second initial contact (IC).
Transverse plane angles ranged from -5° of retraction to -4°
of protraction.
limb made IC.

Pelvic protraction of ~4° occurred as the
As the limb advanced, the pelvis gradually

retracted to -5° during pre-swing.

The pelvis returned to

its original protracted position during swing as it prepared
for second IC.

Hip:
Sagittal plane hip angles ranged from ~1°
to ~41° of flexion.

of extension

The hip was in ~40° of flexion at IC

then decreased to -0° through terminal stance.

From pre

swing into swing, hip flexion progressively increased and
peaked at ~41° as the limb prepared for second IC.

Frontal

plane hip angles ranged from -7° of abduction to -5° of
adduction.

Because hip angles are measured in relation to

pelvic position, adduction/abduction angles mirrored pelvic
obliquity patterns throughout the gait cycle (see Graph
4-1).

Transverse plane hip angles ranged from ~5° of
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external rotation to ~6° of internal rotation.
hip was in -5° external rotation.
to ~0° through most of stance.

At IC, the

This rotation decreased

From initial swing to mid

swing, internal rotation increased to ~6° then decreased
resulting in ~5° of external rotation for second IC.

Knee:
Sagittal plane angles ranged from ~9° to ~73° of
flexion.

At IC, the knee was in -15° of flexion.

Flexion

increased slightly through loading response then decreased
to -15° of flexion as the limb advanced through terminal
stance.

Flexion angles rose sharply and peaked at -70°

during pre-swing and initial swing allowing for foot
clearance.

Gradually, flexion decreased during mid and

terminal swing to -9° then slightly rose at late terminal
swing to -15° as the limb prepared for second IC.

Frontal

plane angles ranged from -0° to -10° of adduction
throughout the gait cycle.

Throughout stance, the knee

remained at -0° and peaked to -10° during the swing phase.
Transverse plane angles ranged from -7° of external rotation
to -2° of internal rotation.
most of stance.

The knee maintained -0° for

From pre-swing to second IC, transverse

plane rotations fluctuated from -2° of internal rotation to
-7° of external rotation.
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Ankle:
Sagittal plane angles ranged from -8° of plantarflexion
to -14° of dorsiflexion.
dorsiflexion.

At IC, the ankle was in -4° of

Rapid plantarflexion to -0° occurred during

loading response.

Dorsiflexion peaked to -15° during mid

stance as the body's mass advanced.

During terminal stance

and pre-swing, plantarflexion angles steadily increased and
peaked at -8° just before toe-off.

During the swing phase,

the ankle returned to a dorsiflexed position allowing the
advancing foot to clear the ground.

Frontal plane angles

ranged from -3° of eversion to -7° of inversion.
was inverted -5° at IC.

The ankle

During the loading response, the

foot returned to -0° and maintained this position through
mid stance.

During pre-swing, the foot returned to -7° of

inversion then decreased slightly before toe-off.

The ankle

remained inverted throughout the rest of the gait cycle.
Transverse plane angles ranged from -10° to -2° of external
rotation throughout the gait cycle.

External rotation

angles peaked during loading response and gradually
decreased throughout stance to -2° during pre-swing.
External rotation of -7° maintained throughout the swing
phase until second IC.

Force :
The force components were normalized as a percentage of
body weight (%BW) and displayed relative to percent gait
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cycle (Graph 4-2).

Three-dimensional minimum, maximum,

range and mean force values in %BW are in Table 4-3.
The vertical force graph (known as the "M" curve)
represents the deceleration and acceleration of the foot's
interaction with the floor.

The first peak denotes rapid

deceleration of the body mass at initial contact and
loading.

The trough of the ”M" curve indicates mid stance.

The second peak designates acceleration of the body mass as
it prepares to lift upward for swing.

The

anterior/posterior force graph illustrates the contact
limb's braking force during the loading response.

Cross

over during mid stance reverses the forces producing maximum
propulsion through pre-swing allowing for the body mass to
advance forward.

The medial/lateral graph represents the

summation of foot data as left sided.

A slight lateral

force is maintained throughout the stance phase.

Moments :
Three-dimensional applied (external) joint moment data
at the hip, knee and ankle are illustrated in Graph
4-3 and summarized in Table 4-4.

Hip:
In the sagittal plane, applied joint moments ranged
from 0.6 Nm/kg of extension to 0.6 Nm/kg of flexion.
there was a flexion moment applied to the hip which

At IC,
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TABLE 4-3. Force data in % body weight.
Minimum

Maximum

Range

Mean
+ /- SD

Vertical

0

122.6

122.6

81.8 (7.2)

( + ) Propulsion/ (-) Braking

-16.3

22.5

38.8

1.8 (2.3)

(-) Media!/ ( + ) Lateral

-0.04

0.7

0.8

.3 (.9)
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TABLE 4-4. Hip, knee and

Me moment data (Nm/kg) summarized
Minimum Maximum

Range

Mean
+/-S D

Hip ( + Adduction/ - Abduction)

-0.08

0.7

0.8

.4 (.1)

Hip ( + Flexion/ - Extension)

-0.6

0.6

1.2

-.1 (.1)

Hip Rotation ( + internal/ - External)

-0.3

0.04

0.3

-.08 (.07)

Knee (+ Adduction/- Abduction)

-0.1

0.3

0.4

.1 (.1)

Knee ( + Flexion/ - Extension)

-0.2

0.7

0.9

-2 (.1)

Knee Rotation ( + Internal/ - External)

-0.02

0.2

0.4

-.01 (.07)

Ankle ( + Inversion/ - Eversion)

-0.1

0.2

0.3

-.02 (.1)

Ankle ( + Dorsi/ - Plantarflexion)

-0.2

1.3

1.5

.5 (.1)

Ankle Rotation (+ Internal/ - Extemal)

-0.1

0.2

0.3

.01 (.07)
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decreased through mid stance.

From mid stance to pre-swing,

an extension moment increased from 0 Nm/kg and peaked at .6
Nm/kg.

From pre-swing to toe-off, extension moments

approached 0 Nm/kg.

In the frontal plane, applied moments

ranged from -0.1 Nm/kg of abduction to 0.7 Nm/kg of
adduction.

An adduction moment was applied to the hip

through most of stance.

Transverse plane moment values were

small with a range of 0.3 Nm/kg.

A slight external rotation

moment existed throughout stance phase.
Knee:
In the sagittal plane, applied moments ranged from 0.2
Nm/kg of extension to 0.7 Nm/kg of flexion.

At IC, an

immediate extension moment was followed by a flexion moment
which peaked at 0.7 Nm/kg during the loading response.

This

flexion moment decreased to a small extension moment during
mid stance.

The extension moment was maintained from

terminal stance until pre-swing.

At pre-swing, a flexion

moment of -0.4 Nm/kg was applied to the knee.

Frontal plane

moments ranged from 0.1 Nm/kg of abduction to 0.3 Nm/kg of
adduction.

An adduction moment was applied to the knee

throughout most of stance.

Transverse plane moments were

small with a range of 0.4 Nm/kg for external rotation and
internal rotation.

From IC through mid stance, the knee

maintained a slight internal rotation moment.

During the

rest of stance, transverse plane knee moments remained
-0 Nm/kg.
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Ankle:
In the sagittal plane, applied, moments ranged from 0.2
Nm/kg of plantarflexion to 1.3 Nm/kg of dorsiflexion.
During IC and loading response, there was a small
plantarflexion moment.

An increased dorsiflexion moment

followed, which peaked at 1.3 Nm/kg during terminal stance
and decreased to 0 Nm/kg as the stance phase ended.

Frontal

plane moments varied from 0.1 Nm/kg of eversion to 0.2 Nm/kg
of inversion.

An eversion moment was applied to the ankle

through most of stance.

Transverse plane moments were small

and the total range was -0.3 Nm/kg.

A slight internal

rotation moment existed through most of stance with a slight
external rotation prior to toe off.

Power:
Sagittal plane minimum, maximum, range and mean power
data are summarized for each joint (Table 4-5).

Since

angular velocities and/or moments out of the plane of
progression are small, only sagittal plane power values are
presented.

Generating (positive) powers indicate concentric

muscle action and absorbing (negative) powers indicate
eccentric muscle action and/or passive soft tissue power
absorption at the joint.
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TABLE 4-5. Hip, knee and ankle power data (Watts/kg) summarized
for the sagittal plane.
Minimum Maximum

Range

Mean
+/- SD

Hip (+) Flexion/ (-) Extension

-0.5

1.1

1.6

.1 (.3)

Knee (+) Flexion/ (-) Extension

-2.2

0.7

2.9

-.3 (.3)

Ankle (+) Dorsi/ (-) Plantarflexion

-0.2

4

4.2

.6 (.3)
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Hip:
Sagittal plane powers ranged from 0.5 Watts/kg of
absorption to 1.1 Watts/kg of generation (Graph 4-4).
Through mid stance, power values maintained ~0 Watts/kg and
reached peak absorption of -0.5 Watts/kg during terminal
stance.

During pre-swing, power generation peaked at 1.1

Watts/kg then dropped to 0 Watts/kg at toe-off.

Knee:
Sagittal plane powers ranged from 2.2 Watts/kg of
absorption to 0.7 Watts/kg of generation (Graph 4-5).
During loading response, power absorption values increased
to -1.0 Watts/kg.

In early mid stance, power generation

values peaked at 0.7 Watts/kg.

During late mid stance and

terminal stance, power values remained at -0 Watts/kg.

At

pre-swing, power absorption values increased and peaked at
2.3 Watts/kg then returned to 0 Watts/kg at toe-off.

Ankle:
Sagittal plane powers ranged from 0.2 Watts/kg of
absorption to 4.0 Watts/kg of generation (Graph 4-6).
Minimal power generation occurred during the loading
response.

Power values remained -0 Watts/kg through mid

stance and terminal stance.

During late terminal stance and

through early pre-swing, power generation rose and peaked at
4.1 Watts/kg then dropped to 0 Watts/kg at toe-off.
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HIP: SAG ITTAL FLAKE M O T IO N , M O M E N T & POW ER

Mean
♦/- SD
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-
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Graph 4-4. Sagittal plane mean and standard deviation for
the hip's motion, applied moment & power. Published
pediatric standard deviations are represented in relation to
our mean data.
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KKEE: SAGITTAL FLANE M O T IO N , M O M E N T & POWER
Mean

- +/- SD

Flexion{+)/Extension(-)

— Mean
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6B.B40.0-
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-2 .0:
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Graph 4-5. Sagittal plane mean and standard deviation for
the knee's motion, applied moment & power. Published adult
standard deviations are given for the motion data.
Published pediatric standard deviations are given for
applied moment and power data. All published standard
deviations are given in relation to our mean data.
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ANKLE: SAGITTAL PLANE M O T IO N , M O M E N T & POW ER
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Graph 4-6. Sagittal plane mean and standard deviation for
the ankle's motion, applied moment & power. Published adult
standard deviations are given for the motion data.
Published pediatric standard deviations are given for
applied moment and power data. All published standard
deviations are given in relation to our mean data.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

DISCUSSION
The three-dimensional mean and standard deviation
graph patterns for kinematic data at the pelvis, hip, knee
and ankle are similar to previously published data (Bresler
& Frankel, 1950; Ounpuu, Gage & Davis, 1991; Sutherland,
Olshen, Biden & Wyatt, 1988; Winter 1991).

Vertical

(deceleration/acceleration), anterior/posterior
(braking/propulsion) and medial/lateral force plate patterns
are consistent with published data (Winter, 1984;
Sutherland, Olshen, Biden & Wyatt, 1988; Perry 1992).

The

general normative lower extremity joint kinetic patterns
compares favorably with Ounpuu, Gage & Davis, 1991 and
Winter 1991.

Slight variations in sagittal plane applied

joint moment and power values at the knee are noted during
stance.
Discrepancies in data may be attributed to several
factors.

First, targeting (marker) protocols vary among

laboratories.

Targetting placement specifically determines

the individual local joint coordinate system (JOS)
(Figure 3-4).

The JCS is used to determine joint angles.

Therefore, a small degree of variation may exist when
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comparing joint angle data between research facilities.
Also, a small degree of error is introduced with superficial
targetting. Accurate placement over anatomical landmarks is
difficult due to soft tissue mobility, but invasive
techniques are painful and not practical for clinical use.
Secondly, discrepancies may be due to differences in
locating individual joint centers.

Numerous methods of

joint center estimation have been published.

For this

study, hip joint center was located using percentages of
pelvic volume measurements (14% of pelvic width, 80% of
pelvic height and 34% of pelvic depth) measured from the
ipsilateral anterior superior iliac spine (Marchinda, 1993).
Knee joint center was located by taking the midpoint of
targets placed on the medial and lateral condyles of the
femur.

Ankle joint center was located by taking the

midpoint of the targets placed on the medial and lateral
malleolus of the ankle.
A third possible explanation for the small variations
may be due to the use of quasi-static analysis to measure
joint moments.

Researchers have suggested that the largest

discrepancy of joint moment values, when using this
technique, lies in the first 10% and last 10% of stance when
segment accelerations and gravitational effects are greatest
(Wells, 1981).

Wells (1981) and Winter (1990), concluded

that discrepancies increased the more proximal the joint was
from the ground.

However, the research data presented in
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this study is consistent with previously published data
utilizing full dynamic analysis at the hip and ankle.

The

small discrepancies that were noted at the knee during the
first 10% and last 10% of stance will be addressed.
Discussion of the kinetic data is based on published
works by Ounpuu, Gage & Davis (1991), Whittle (1991) and
Gage (1991).

Graphed results are compared to Ounpuu, Gage &

Davis (1991) and Winter (1991).

Analysis of sagittal plane

power data are based on Winter's (1991) description of the
significant power phases at each joint.

Transverse plane

moment values at the hip, knee and ankle are minimal.

The

clinical implication of these small moments are not clear
and not addressed in this discussion.

Hip:
In the sagittal plane (Graph 4-4), a flexion moment was
applied to the hip during IC and loading response resulting
in concentric action of the hip extensors (Whittle, 1991;
Ounpuu, Gage & Davis, 1991).

The flexion moment decreased

as the hip advanced from loading response through mid
stance.

As the body advanced, the GRF shifted posterior to

the hip joint center which resulted in an extension moment
for the duration of the stance phase.

The extension moment

during terminal stance is primarily controlled by eccentric
contraction of the hip flexors.

At pre-swing, the extension

moment continued but the hip flexors began to act
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concentrically, resulting in hip flexion prior to swing
(Whittle, 1991; Ounpuu, Gage & Davis, 1991).
Winter (1991) labeled the significant power phases at
the hip as HI, H2 and H3 (Graph 4-4).

Average sagittal

plane hip power was low for most of stance (HI and H2).
This is attributed to small sagittal plane applied moment
values.

During pre-swing, the applied extension moments

decreased and angular velocities increased, resulting in a
positive power generation through toe-off.

The peak prior

to toe-off (H3) is due to concentric action of the hip
flexors which advances the lower limb during swing.
In the frontal plane, there was an adduction moment
applied to the hip throughout stance (Graph 4-3).

This

moment is primarily controlled by the gluteus medius muscle,
which acts eccentrically, to stabilize the opposite side of
the pelvis and prevent it from dropping during IC and
loading response (Whittle, 1991).

During mid stance and

terminal stance, the gluteus medius acts concentrically as
the opposite side of the pelvis ascends prior to double
support.

The action of the hip abductors is reduced during

pre-swing as the opposite limb contacts the ground (Ounpuu,
Gage & Davis, 1991).

Knee:
In the sagittal plane, a flexion moment was applied to
the knee during the loading response resulting in eccentric
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action of the quadriceps (Graph 4-5).

As the body mass

advanced forward in mid stance, the GRF shifted anterior to
the knee joint center which caused a small extension moment.
Quadriceps activity is low during this period and the
extension moment is controlled by eccentric action of the
soleus and the forward motion of the upper body (Whittle,
1991).

During pre-swing, a flexion moment caused eccentric

action of the rectus femoris at the knee.

This is coupled

with the other hip flexors acting concentrically to advance
the lower limb through swing phase.
Winter identified the significant power phases at the
knee during stance as Kl, K2 and K3 (Graph 4-5).

Average

sagittal plane power exhibited an absorption peak during
loading response (Kl) due to eccentric action of the
quadriceps controlling knee flexion.

During the early part

of mid stance, there was a power generation peak (K2)
resulting in concentric quadriceps action.

Net power values

were small from the latter portion of mid stance through
terminal stance, since motion at the knee was minimal.
During pre-swing, power absorption values peaked to 2.3
Watts/kg (K3) which is controlled by eccentric action of the
quadriceps controlling rapid knee flexion.
The K3 peak absorption values at the knee were larger
than those of Ounpuu, Gage & Davis (1991) and Winter (1991)
during natural walking.

The discrepancy in power absorption

is related to the higher angular velocities and flexion
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moments during the latter part of stance which is believed
to be reflective of the targetting protocol.
In the frontal plane (Graph 4-3), an adduction moment
was applied to the knee throughout stance.

Gage (1991),

suggested that this moment was controlled by the iliotibial
band, the tensor fascia lata and lateral collateral ligament
at the knee.

Ankle:
In the sagittal plane (Graph 4-6), a slight
plantarflexion moment was applied to the ankle during
loading response resulting in eccentric action of the
dorsiflexors.

A dorsiflexion moment gradually increased

during mid stance and terminal stance as the GRF progressed
anterior the ankle center of the foot.

This dorsiflexion

moment was controlled by eccentric action of the
plantarflexors.

During pre-swing, the dorsiflexion moment

decreased, the triceps surae began to act concentrically act
and the heel rose off the ground.
Winter (1991) identified two significant power phases
at the ankle (A1 and A2).

Average sagittal plane ankle

power (Graph 4-6) values remained near 0 Watts/kg through
terminal stance.

The A1 power absorption phase was not seen

in the research data.

The low power values may be

attributed to the relatively constant joint angles during
mid stance and terminal stance when compared to previously
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published data.

During pre-swing, power generation peaked

(A2) at 4.1 Watts/kg.

This resulted in concentric action of

the triceps surae muscles and the heel rose prior to toeoff.
In the frontal plane (Graph 4-3), a slight inversion
moment was applied to the ankle through most of stance.
This moment is likely restrained by lateral ligaments and
action of the peroneals and extensor digitorum longus (Gage,
1991).

LIMITATIONS
This research represents the first attempt at
developing a normal kinetic database from children in the
West Michigan area using the targetting protocol specific to
the Mary Free Bed Hospital/Grand Valley State University
Center for Human Kinetic Studies.

Subjects were chosen by a

sample of convenience and do not represent a random sample
of the population.

Natural walking cadences were not

determined therefore discrepencies in data due to slight
variations in walking speeds could not be investigated.

FUTURE RESEARCH
Further research is suggested to expand on the initial
twenty subjects used for the study.

Future investigations

should incorporate a more randomized method of selection.
Lastly, three-dimensional mechanical work (energy) values
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could be calculated from these results.

By establishing a

net work value database, clinicians at the Center for Human
Kinetic Studies would be able to analyze the efficiency of
pathological gait patterns.

CONCLUSION
Computerized three-dimensional motion analysis allows
for timely and accurate assessment of human gait.

In the

past, motion analysis methods were slow and data processing
was extensive.

With recent advancements in computerized

motion analysis technology, assessment of patients in the
clinical setting has become more practical.
The use of three-dimensional motion analysis allows
clinicians at the Center for Human Kinetic Studies to
objectively document the motion, forces and kinetics of the
lower extremity during walking.

A normative pediatric

kinetic database gives clinicians a better understanding
into the abnormal movement patterns resulting from
pathological gait.

Analysis of joint moments and powers,

gives information on the forces that cause joint movement
and the net muscular reaction to those forces.
The purpose of this research was to establish a
normative three-dimensional pediatric kinetic database.

The

results of this study are consistent with previously
published literature and represent a valid reference system
of normal pediatric gait.
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APPENDIX B
Page 1 of 2
THE MARY FREE BED AND GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR HUMAN KINETIC STUDIES
Dear Parents,
The Mary Free Bed and Grand Valley State University Center
for Human Kinetic Studies has been designed to analyze the
movement patterns of individuals with neuromuscular disorders;
specifically the walking patterns of children with cerebral
palsy. The lab uses highly technical, non-invasive equipment for
its biomechanical evaluationsThe specific purpose of our study is to collect data on
normal children ages six to ten. These walking patterns will be
used as a comparison for children with cerebral palsy. At this
time we are asking for volunteers to create this normal
database.
This study is being conducted as a master's thesis by
graduate physical therapy students from Grand Valley State
University and will be supervised by a licensed physical
therapist.
What to Bring:
-A "speedo" type bathing suit for boys. A two piece
bathing suit for girls. A bathing suit can be provided by
the lab for boys.
Testing Procedures:
-Gait analysis tests normally take 3-4 hours. Because of this
length of time we have scheduled a formal break time, where
juice, snacks and other games will be available. Also, additional
breaks will be taken as needed.
-Upon arrival, the subject will be asked to change into a
bathing suit.
-A graduate physical therapist student will perform an
examination to measure the subject's joint range of motion and
muscle strength. This evaluation will be supervised by a
licensed physical therapist.
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Page 2 of 2
-The subject will be asked to walk across the lab several times
while video cameras record their movements.
-Small, conformable, plastic spheres will be placed on the
subject's lower legs. Also, eight small areas will be shaved,
cleansed and marked using muscle activity sensors. Lead wires
are attached to these sensors to detect muscle activity. A
neoprene wrap with velcro fasteners will be used to hold the lead
wires in place.
-Then the patient will be asked to walk several times while data
is collected on forces, motion, and muscle activity during gait.
Your Appointment At The Kinetics Lab
_________________ is scheduled for a gait analysis test
on
at
Thank you for volunteering your time and interest to this
project.
For further information, please contact:
Darrin Schober, SPT
2533-10 FOX RUN
WYOMING, MI 49509
(616) 532-5053
or
CENTER FOR HOMAN KINETIC STUDIES
2020 RÀYBROOK SE., SUITE 101
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49546
PHONE: (616) 954-2318
FAX: (616) 954-2475
Directions: Raybrook is located on the south side of Burton just
West of the intersection of Burton and East Beltline. The
kinetics lab is located in the first building on the left (east
side).
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APPENDIX C
Page 1 of 2
MARY FREE BED HOSPITAL AND REHABILITATION CENTER IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY PRESENT THE CENTER FOR HUMAN
KINETIC STUDIES
Establishing lower extremity kinetic pattern ranges for normal
children aged 6-10.
I, the parent or legal guardian, understand that I am agreeing to
allow my child to participate in a research study designed to
establish parameters of walking. I understand that the
researchers will need to place reflective markers and surface
muscle sensors on my child's skin. I also understand that a
graduate master's physical therapy student, under direct
supervision of a licensed physical therapist, will ask questions
regarding my child's past medical and surgical history and will
perform a physical evaluation on him/her. I understand that if
my child's history and physical examination are not consistent
with normative standards that he/she may not be able to
participate in this study.
I understand that it will be necessary for my child to wear a
swimsuit in order to clearly expose the reflective markers and
sensors which are placed on his/her skin. During the time of
data collection, I understand that he/she will be videotaped
and/or photographed. The Center for Human Kinetic Studies (CHKS)
will have custody of this data and it will only be used for the
purpose of analysis, education and/or reporting scientific
results. I understand that my child's records will be kept
strictly confidential, as explained to and understood by me.
I understand chat all the procedures involved will last
approximately 4.0 hours, are non-invasive (nothing will penetrate
the skin) and that the risk associated with normal walking, such
as tripping or falling, are minimal. I understand that, in the
unlikely event of minor injury, immediate first aid will be
provided to my child, but continued medical intervention will
continue under the direction of my child's primary physician in
accordance with my own particular financial arrangement.
I understand that participation in this research study is on a
volunteer basis and that ray child may withdraw his/her
participation at any time.
I understand that in no way would
non-participation or withdrawal from this study effect my child's
treatment while at Mary Free Bed. There will be no payment for my
child's participation. I understand that any questions I have,
pertaining to this study, will be answered.
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I, the parent, have had the proposed research to explained to me.
I have been given an opportuntity to ask questions regarding this
research study, and these questions have been answered to my
satisfaction. I acknowledge that I have read and understand the
above information, and that I hereby approve participation of
_________________________ in this study.

Signature of approving person

Date

Legal position of approving person

Investigators Statement
I, the investigator, have offered an opportunity for further
explanation of this research.

Signature of Investigators

Date

Witness Signature

Date

For further questions regarding this research, please contact:
The Center for Human Kinetic Studies
Suite 101, 2020 Raybrook S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
(616) 954-2318
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APPENDIX D
BIRTH AND DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
1. Birth history
Gestation:
Length:____

Delivery:

Complications ;

Normal/Ceasarean

Complications

Birth-weight :.
Developmental milestones (compared to 95th percentile)
Head control (6rao):

_____________

Sitting independently (9mo):_____________ _____________
Crawling (some never crawl):

_____________

Pulling to stand (12mo):

_____________

Walking independently (l7mo):

_____________

Cognitive
Grade level:___________
General impressions of language skills; behavior; attention
span and cooperation level:____________________________

Examiner:

Date:
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APPENDIX E

Page 1 of 2
DATE:______
SUBJECT HISTORY
Name :

DOB:__

Physician:.
Medical History: (childhood illnesses, injuries, other diseases)

1. Medications
Prescriptions :

YES/NO

Over the counter:

YES/NO

List:
2. X-ray history

YES/NO

Whv? :
Results:.
3. Surgeries

YES/NO

Type:___
Date:___
4. Recent illnesses, within the last 3 weeks
YES/NO
Describe:._______________________________
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DATE:______
CLINICAL EXAM
Name:__
Height:.
Weight:.

DOB:
Leg length__
Pelvic width.
Pelvic depth.

.(Lbs)

.(cm)
.(cm)
.(cm)

Observation
Static: (postural alignment)
Walking:
ROM and Strength (F=full motion; L=limited motion; UA=unable to
assess accurately)
Motion Strength
R
L
R
L

Motion Strength
R
L
R
L
Lumbar spine
Flexion
Extension
Side flexion
Rotation

Ankles
Dorsiflex.(L4)
Knee @ 0
__
Knee @ 9 0 ______
Plantarflex.
__

__
__
__

__
__
__

__
__
__

Hips
Flexion(L2)
Extension(S1/S2)
Abduction(L 5 )
Adduction
Int. rot.
Ext. rot.
Fem. antev.

Forefeet
Inversion
__
Eversion (L5/S1) __

__
__

__
__

__
__

Hindfeet
Inversion
Eversion

__
__

Foot/thigh ang. __ __
(tibial torsion)
*If ROM is (L) describe endfeel
and pain._____________________

Knees
Flexion(L5/S1)
Ligament integ.
Extension(L3)

Flexibility
Iliopsoas
Rectus Fem.
Hamstrings
TFL
Adductors

__
__

(Thomas test)
(Modified Thomas)
(90-90)
(Ober)

Examiner:

Date;
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Reflexes/Tone
Ely
Clonus
Knee jerk

APPENDIX F

DATA ACQUISITION

Test Date

Patient Name
Patient Numt>er
Pattiology_

Targets
Standing:

gr. troc.
thigh wand
lat. cond.
med. cond.
tib. tub.
dist. shank
post, shank
lat. mal.
med. mal.

Walking:

rt. asis
It. asis
sacoim
gr. troc.
thigh wand
lat. cond.
tib. tub.
dist. shank
post, shank
post. calc.
lat. rearft.
med. reartt.

EMG
channels: 1

Patient Information

Weight:

lbs

M.
Height:

Name

T rials:

Orientation

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13,
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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APPENDIX G

DATA TRACKING

Test Date

Patient Name
Patient Number

T rials:

Name (*.dbt) Frame Span

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
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APPENDIX H
DATA PROCESSING

Patient Number
Weight (N)

Pelv. Height
Pelv. Depth

Page

of

Filename
Information
Stand File
Kinematic

EMG

EMG
Torque

Power

Information
Stand File
Kinematic

asc form at
jcs
ang
.kin a
k
ang
h
ang
ang
P
asc format % body wt.
% stance
.asc
nf
nls
■pll
filter (hpnpl asc form at
.emg
f.emg
f.out
iorque
a
tor
k
tor
h
tor
power
a
.pow
k
pow
.pow
h
.rif

EMG

e MS

Torque

Power

Information
Stand File
Kinematic

EMG
Torque

Power

Beg. kinem

a
k
h
P

a
k
h
a
k
h

PL1

.rif

EMG

Beg. kinem

PL1

asc format
JCS
.ang
.kin a
k
ang
h
ang
.ang
P
asc format % tJOdy wt.
% stance
.asc
.nfs
nf
pH
fille r (hp/lp) asc format
emg
f.emg
f.out
torque
a
tor
k
.tor
h
.tor
power
a
pow
pow
k
h
pow
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a
k
h
P

a
k
h
a
k
h

End kinem

Toe Off

skel emg
f.act

End kinem

Toe Off

% gait
nag
.nag
.nag
nag
% qalt
.nfg
Vo gait
f.neg
% gait
ntg
ntg
ntg
% gait
•npg
•npg
•npg
PL2

Filter

.rif

% gait
•nag
.nag
.nag
.nag
% gart
.nfg
% gait
^.neg
% galt
ntq
ntg
ntg
% gait
•npg
•npg
•npg
Pl.2

JCS
asc form at
.ang a
.kin a
ang k
k
h
ang h
ang P
P
asc format % lx )d y w t.
% stance
pit
.asc
nf
.nfs
filie r (hp/lp) asc format
•emg
f.emg
f.out
torque
a
tor a
.tor k
k
h
tor h
power
a
.pow a
.pow k
k
h
.pow h

.he

Force

PL2

Filter

.nc

Force

PL1

Filter

.no

Force

Beg. kinem

skel emg
f.act

End kinem

% gait
•nag
nag
•nag
•nag
% gait
nig
% gait
f.neg
% gait
•ntg
•ntg
•nig
% gait
•npg
•npg
•npg

skel emg
fact

Toe Off

APPENDIX I

DATA OUTPUT
Patient Name
Patient Number

Trials:

Name (’ .pcx)

Test Date

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
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Darrin Schober
2533-10 Fox Run
Wyoming, MI 49509

10/20/94

American Physical Therapy Assn.
Publications: Recopying Authorization Committee
1111 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-1488
Dear Authorization Committee,
My colleagues and I are graduate physical therapy students. We
are in the process of writing our Master's Thesis proposal. We
are writing to ask for your permission to photocopy pates from
the publication identified below in order to enhance the
understanding and significance of our thesis.
The publication we are referencing is entitled Stateaies for the
Assessment of Pediatric Gait in the Clinical Setting, published
in the Physical Therapy Journal, 1991; 71: 961-980. The figure
and its corresponding page represent the extent of our inquiry.
Figure 3, page 967 Entitled: Normal sagittal-plane kinematics and
kinetics of the hip, knee and ankle.
If you have any questions regarding our request or additional
procedures that I may need to address please contact me at (616)
532-5053. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Darrin Schober

A P T A . J i l l N orlh I'a irfa x Street,
A lexandria, V A 23314-1-18.S
Permission to reprint is gianlcd w ith (he understanding that

1) no charge fo r p ro fit is made other that to redeem reprf>duelion
cost (reprints fo r hook publication exchided) and 2) a ll duplicated

tnatorial carry the notation: "Reprinted from P h y s ic a l Therapy
w ith perm ission o f the Am erican Physical 'I'herapy Association."
As a courtesy, please n o t i f y priniar>- author o f intentions to reprint.
/

■

K arin Q ua n trillc
Director o f Publications

Date

Darrin Schober
2533-10 Fox Run
Wyoming, MI 49509

9/1/94

Williams & Wilkins
Attn: Recopying Authorization Committee
428 E. Preston Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Dear Committee,
My collègues and I are graduate physical therapy students. We
are in the process of writing our Master's Thesis proposal. We
are writing to ask for your permission to photocopy a page from
the publication identified below in order to enhance the
understanding and significance of our thesis.
The publication we are referencing is Human Walking, written by
Verne T. Inman, Henry J. Ralstor and Frank Todd, copyright date
1981. The figure and its corresponding page labeled below
represent the extent of our inquiry:
Figure 2-18, page 33
If you have any questions reqarding our request or additional
procedures that I may need to address please contact me at (616)
532-5053. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Darrin Schober

WAVERLY

©

Williams & Wilkins • Lea & Febiger • Harwal

Permission granted by the copyright owner,
contingent upon terms o f the "C O N D IT IO N S
OF A G R E E M E N T " dated-----PerDate;________ f ~

(Veda Rich)

----

Darrin Schober
2533-10 Fox Run
Wyoming, MI 49509

9/1/94

F.A. Davis Company
Attn: Recopying Authorization Committee
1915 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Dear Committee,
My collègues and I are graduate physical therapy students. We
are in the process of writing our Master's Thesis proposal. We
are writing to ask for your permission to photocopy pages from
the publication identified below in order to enhance the
understanding and significance of our thesis.
The publication we are referencing is Joint Structure & Function,
written by Cynthia C. Norkin and Pamela K. Levangie, copyright
date 1992. The list of figures and their corresponding pages”
labeled below represent the extent of our inguiry:
Figure 1-4 through 1-6, page 6
Figures 14-6 through 14-17, pages 453-456
If you have any questions reqarding our request or additional
procedures that I may need to address please contact me at (616)
53 2-5053. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Darrin Schober

?//

